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1 The work to be undertaken

Terms of reference for this week

1.1 This proposal has been constructed following the meeting held on Friday 5
October between the Chair and Chief Executive of Langbauargh PCG, the Chief
Executive of Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council, the Community Care Manager
of Redcar and Social Services Department, together with a representative of Tees
Health Authority with Geoff Lake, independent management consultant.

1.2 The terns of reference for the study, set out below, were agreed and signed off
by the members of the group.

(i) To examine current services in the Borough in the light of the
Continuing Care Matrix, and the Intermediate Care
Requirements, looking in particular at Community Hospitals,
Local Authority EPHs, and the services which work alongside
them such as District Nursing, Home Care etc;

(ii) To support local partners in identifying how these services
could be redeployed in order to meet the new requirements for
Continuing Care and Intermediate Care;

(iii) To explore the potential to use the stock and/or resources
currently available in the Local Authority residential homes to
enhance the availability of intermediate care services;

(iv) To explore the potential of using capacity in Community
Hospitals to develop Rehabilitation, Assessment, or
Intermediate Care Services;

(v) To make recommendations about the future services needed
in the Redcar area, within the context of the reprovision of
Stead Hospital and management of EPHs;

(vi) To help the Intermediate Care sub group and Older Persons
LIT to identify other Intermediate Care services which are
needed for local people;

(vii) To help the Redcar and Cleveland Intermediate care sub
group respond positively to the findings of the Change Agents
visit in June 2001.

1.3 We are comfortable working within these Terms of Reference and will use
them as the overall guide for our work and work programme.  We will refer back to
them at key points in the engagement and discuss any necessary changes of direction
or amplification with you. 
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Our understanding of your requirements

1.4 This study is being undertaken against a backdrop of continuing modernisation
of health and social care services nationally and locally, set out in the NHS Plan and
the development of the Best Value regime.  

1.5 Within Redcar and Cleveland there are particular pressures in respect of
continuing care expenditure, the costs of introducing and developing a cohesive
system of intermediate care and for the Local Authority the rising demands and costs
of children and family services and the need to shift the balance between residential
and home based provision for older people.

1.6 Concurrent with this is an acute services review, which aims to review the
relationship between clinical services and capacity.  Linking the two studies will be
the impact of intermediate and continuing care services.  We recognise the
interdependence of these two studies.

1.7 Similarly, the work commissioned by Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council
form the Nuffield Institute must be seen as a complementary piece of work, which
requires a close fit and collaborative working, in order to generate joined up solutions.
We believe the NIH work has a different remit and focus.  It is about commissioning
and the whole range of services for older people.  

1.8 Our study concentrates on the reconfiguration and redeployment of a range of
provision associated with intermediate and continuing care.  In particular the potential
rather than actual use of community hospitals, the potential for current EPH utilisation
in this form of service and alternative means of managing and the development of
continuing care in the future.

1.9 We set out next how we will approach this work.
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2 Our approach
2.1 Our approach is based on our discussions with you, review of the brief and
that of the NIH and our belief that how we work with you is as important as what we
undertake.  

2.2 Our approach is based upon the following pattern.  Currently services are
organised, managed and delivered in particular ways.  We will want to understand
how the whole system currently works in respect of continuing and intermediate care
and their impact, or not, on overall budgets and the progress of older people through
the systems of care and the impact on independence and the promotion of health and
well being.

2.3 We believe it will be possible to identify different models of care, perhaps
more radical, perhaps tried out elsewhere, which have at their centre a reduction on
the reliance on institutional forms of living and intervention and promote more
flexible and local ways of delivery.  We believe also these could more cost effective.
The key question is the extent to which current services can be reshaped and
reconfigured to meet improved outcomes and more effective utilisation of resources.

2.4 Around different models of care we will explore different models of service
and different ways of combining, aggregating and changing existing services to meet
needs in individualised ways.  This will generate a series of options, which we will
explore with you as to their suitability, feasibility and acceptability.  

2.5 Suitability will entail issues of the fit between different service combinations
and their ability to match the preferred and most appropriate service models.
Feasibility will concentrate on whether options are technically deliverable, looking at
timescales and project management implications.  Acceptability will test stakeholder
views on the proposed solutions and assess which could be proceeded with
realistically;

2.6 Underpinning each of the options we will examine implications for workforce
planning, the use of the Health Act 1999 flexibilities and the best interagency
arrangements to deliver these.

Style of approach

2.7 The style of our approach will be to work closely with you at executive and
operational levels, to be visible and listen to your to ideas, whilst being constructively
challenging.  We recognise that any changes need to be sustainable, evidence based
and deliverable.  To that end our approach will be to design a process that captures
your ideas and information and adds value to these by synthesising, challenging and
drawing on the best of thinking elsewhere.

2.8 We will carry this method of operation through into our collaborative work
with those undertaking the acute service review and the Nuffield study of the
commissioning strategy.
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Stages of work

2.9 Our approach will be delivered in four stages:

Stage 1:Mobilisation and familiarisation (4)

2.10 We will meet with you as a small group again to confirm our approach, agree
the initial list of contacts and information sources we should read.  We would want to
use this opportunity to familiarise ourselves with key services and resources.

Stage 2: Understanding the current service picture, underlying models of care
and presentation of emerging themes (12)

2.11 This stage will entail focussed interviews, analysis of existing and additional
service data, further key site visits and selected meetings with key stakeholders
including users at critical points in the service.  We would want to discuss the
arrangements for this part of the programme with you but would favour intensive time
on site with very efficient use of your and our time.

2.12 We will want to play back to you at the end of this rapid appraisal what we
believe are the emerging themes, including the strengths and weaknesses of the
current service configuration, the puzzles and dilemmas that posed and some of
indication of where we believe change and reshaping is possible.  

2.13 We will keep in touch with the two Chief Executives throughout the process
and present our initial findings and thoughts to the wider steering group we met at the
beginning of the study.

Stage 3: Option development (10)

2.14 Having gained sense of the system and direction from the Steering Group
about the most appropriate model of care for Redcar and Cleveland, we will undertake
more detailed work to develop a series of service options and service mixes
compatible with the model of care most appropriate to solving local problems and
meeting individual needs.  This will entail different use of resources for intermediate
and continuing care.  We will bring these back to you for discussion and review.

Action plan development, report writing and presentation (9)

2.15 We will produce an outline action plan to produce sustainable development
and managed change etc
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